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NEW OWNERSHIP, ENTREPRENEURIAL ORIENTATION AND PERFORMANCE 

Hans Bruining , Faculty of Economics, Department of Marketing and Organization, Erasmus 
University Rotterdam, The Netherlands l 

ABSTRACT 

This article focuses on the likely role that entrepreneurial orientation plays as an 
intermediate driver of post-buy-out performance. We present results of two case studies in 
small sized divisional buy-out firms with opposite financial characteristics in leverage, exit 
strategy and manager equity stake. We operationalise the dimensions of the entrepreneurial 
orientation construct of Lumpkin and Dess (1996) and formulate propositions about the 
influence of environmental and organizational factors on the development of entrepreneurial 
orientation after management buy-out in order to replicate and extend former research. 
Specific buy-out characteristics configure the entrepreneurial orientation after the MBO. 
Motivating mechanisms behind the MBO are recommended to improve the conceptual model 
of entrepreneurial orientation for an MBO setting. 

INTRODUCTION 

A very important event in the life-cycle of a firm which harbors serious growth 
ambitions is a management buy-out (MBO) accompanied by the infusion of venture capital. 
MBOs backed by venture capital result in significant changes in a firm's ownership 
composition. This can affect its subsequent rate of growth, size, strategy and organizational 
structure. In this article we aim to answer the following questions: 

1. Does the entrepreneurial orientation of a firm change after a buy-out and if so, how? 
2. How does the external and internal environment relate to this development? 
3. Does the entrepreneurial orientation after a buy-out contribute to economic performance? 

The structure of this article is as follows: After the introduction we present in section 2 
empirical MBO-performance studies. The conceptual framework of entrepreneurial 
orientation (E.O.) of Lumpkin and Dess (1996) is presented in section 3. Propositions are 
formulated in section 4 on the basis of the MBO surveys and organization literature and are 
clustered using the conceptual framework. We explain our research methodology and data 
gathering in section 5. In section 6 we analyze the results of our case studies using 
perceptions on entrepreneurial orientation of the CEOs as well as of the venture capital 
representatives in the supervisory board. This is supplemented by information from interviews 
with VCIs about their assistance during and after the buy-out process. In section 7 we draw 
the major conclusions of this study. 

POST BUY-OUT PERFORMANCE AND ENTREPRENEURIAL ACTIONS 

An MBO involves members of the incumbent management team acquiring a significant 
equity stake as individuals with institutional support in order to control the company. 
Sometimes they obtain a controlling interest in the company or subsidiary for which they are 
employed. The structuring of a buy-out involves the introduction of significant equity 
incentives for the entrepreneurs involved, together with monitoring systems by venture 
capitalists and other funds providers (Jensen, 1993). Extensive screening 



by venture capitalists at the time of investment appraisal places considerable emphasis on the 
entrepreneurial skills of the managers leading a proposed buy-out or buy-in (Robbie and 
Wright, 1995). In the empirical performance literature (e.g. Kaplan, 1989) two different kinds 
of arguments are offered for economic performance improvement after an MBO. Value 
creation asserts that MBOs are made feasible through major changes in assets management 
after the MBO, whereas the non-intervention arguments assume no significant post-buy-out 
changes in the operations of the firm and attach importance to such factors as pre-buy-out 
tax saving, substitution of equity by debt, etc. This article aligns with the value creation 
studies. 

Evidence exists, that entrepreneurs involved in buy-outs make major changes at the time 
of the transaction or shortly afterwards (Wright et.al., 1992; Bruining, 1992). These changes 
involve reductions in employment levels but also concern the introduction of tighter and 
more appropriate management control systems as well as more decentralized decision
making. Research on US leveraged buy-outs (LBOs) indicates substantial mean improvements 
in profitability, cash flow and productivity measures over the interval between one year prior 
to the transaction and two or three years subsequent to it. A series of studies in the early 
1980s LBOs (Palepu, 1990 and Thompson and Wright, 1995) report mean gains in operating 
cash flows/sales ratio of between 11.9 and 55 percent and also major increases in productivity. 
A subsequent study (Opler, 1992) using deals completed in the late 1980s report a 16.5 
percent gain in that ratio over a similar three year period. A survey of 182 mid 1980s MBOs 
in the UK indicated that 68 percent showed clear improvements in profitability, compared 
with 17 percent that showed a clear profitability fall (Wright et ai, 1992). In this study 
improvement in working capital management, particularly credit management and 
productivity appear to be important identified source of improved performance. 
Results from the first Dutch survey of 73 MBOs indicate that in general for a seven year 
period buy-outs outperform their industrial sectors for the three ratios examined, that is cash 
flow to total debt, EBIT to total assets and return on equity (Bruining, 1992). Cost cutting 
programs, improving planning and logistics and re-allocations were primarily associated with 
increased managerial ownership incentives. The second Dutch survey of 54 MBOs simply 
enables raw post buy-out changes to be compared with the pre-buy-out position (Bruining 
and Herst, 1995). Turnover and employment grow steadily after the buy-out throughout the 
five year period. Investment expenditures to sales ratio rises in each of the next four years 
after the MBO. 
Malone (1989) in a US study and Wright, et.al. (l992) for the UK show significant increases 
in new product development occuring post buy-out which the entrepreneurs consider would 
not otherwise have happened. Green (1992) reports that over and above any financial 
incentive on the buy-out team to become better managers, ownership was interpreted as 
allowing them to perform their tasks more effectively. 

From this buy-out performance research we conclude that entrepreneurial actions may 
involve restructuring actions to bring about more effective and appropriate use of resources. 
Entrepreneurial actions may also involve innovative activity concerning new product 
development, increased investment, etc. which entrepreneurs were unable to effect pre-buy
out, typically because of managerial and financial constraints imposed by previous owners. 
Both groups of actions are consistent with the dimensions proactiveness and innovativeness 
from the Lumpkin & Dess (1996) model which we will discuss in the next section. 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF ENTREPRENEURIAL ORIENTATION 

In the conceptual framework of E.O. the relationship between entrepreneurial orientation 
and performance is explored by looking at environmental and organizational factors 
(contingency factors) that may affect this relationship. We operationalise these factors as well 
as the dimensions of the entrepreneurial orientation construct and the economic performance, 
by selecting variables from the vast body of empirical studies in the respective fields of 
entrepreneurial management, strategy and structure2

• We use this framework to investigate the 
role of contingency factors on E.O. performance relationship in the context of Dutch MBOs. 



Covin & Slevin (1991) were the first authors who argue that the common tendency to 
view entrepreneurship as an individual's psychological profile has not led to replicable 
research findings. There were too many individual differences across subjects and the 
character of entrepreneurship is highly situationaL They suggested that entrepreneurial 
behavior is a construct which may have more reliability and long term validity and 
recommend the organization as the unit of analysis to determine more stable relationships 
between entrepreneurship as a more macro, internal variable and organizational performance. 
According to Lumpkin and Dess (1996) the term is often associated with individuals 
introducing revolutionary inventions, or the concept is primarily applied to the sector of small 
business which are responsible for economic growth, new-job creation via new entry 
(markets). Corporate entrepreneurship (Stopford & Badenfuller 1994) is a concept which is 
more harmonious with the concept of entrepreneurial orientation used in this article. The 
typical phenomena this concept addresses are the birth of new business within existing 
organizations, i.e. internal innovation or venturing and the transformation of organizations 
through renewal of the key ideas on which they are built, i.e. strategic renewal. Miller et al. 
(1988) also highlight the multidimensional nature of corporate entrepreneurship by stressing 
innovativeness, risk-taking and pro-activeness. On the basis of empirical literature research 
Lumpkin & Dess add two other dimensions to the entrepreneurial orientation of a firm: 
autonomy, because discussions of entrepreneurial activity in the strategy-making process 
literature often emphasize the role of autonomous behavior (Hart, 1992) and competitive 
aggressiveness which can be seen as a decisive way to create competitive advantages for the 
firm amongst competitors (Day, 1994). 

-Insert Figure 1: Conceptual Framework of Entrepreneurial Orientation -

New entry is the essential act of entrepreneurship. Entering new or established markets', 
launching new venture via "corporate venturing", either by start-up or through an existing 
firm as in this article, is the central idea underlying the concept of entrepreneurship. MBO 
firms experience renewed entry, a kind of second chance to become entrepreneurial again, 
because in many times repositioning of the firm in the market has to take place with existing 
and/or with new products, but at one's own risk. The processes, practices and decision-making 
activities that lead to new entry are underlying the concept of entrepreneurial orientation. 

This model is based on the work of contingency theorists (Miles & Snow 1978; Miller & 
Friesen, 1983; Miller "et al." 1988) who suggest that congruence or fit among key variables 
indicating environment, structure and strategy is critical for obtaining optimal economic 
performance. Lumpkin & Dess add to these contingency factors a set of entrepreneurial 
dimensions representing entrepreneurial processes, methods, styles that firms tend to use when 
acting entrepreneurial and thus obtaining optimal performance. We follow the view of 
Lumpkin & Dess that contingency factors influence how an entrepreneurial orientation will 
be configured to achieve high performance. We use their model and make comparisons 
before and after the MBO in order to describe what kind of interaction went on in the E.O.
performance relationship in this specific context. 

We conceptualize the E.O.-performance relationship in figure 1 in an interactive way. An 
increase in one of the E.O.-dimensions could possibly interact with changes in the 
environment, in organizational factors like structure, top management team characteristics or 
strategy. The five entrepreneurial dimensions are: 

-lnnovativeness is described as the tendency of an organization to engage in and to support 
new ideas, novelty, experimentation and creative processes that result in new products, services 
or technological processes 

-Proactiveness is a process aimed at anticipating and acting on future needs by seeking new 
opportunities which may not be related to the present line of operations, introduction of new 
products and brands ahead of competition, and strategically eliminating operations which are 
in the mature or declining stages of life cycle. 



-Competitive aggressiveness refers to "a firmness' propensity to directly and intensely 
challenge its competitors to achieve entry or to improve position, that is, to outperform 
industry rivals in the marketplace". 

-Risk taking is formulated as follows: to what degree are managers willing to make large and 
risky resource commitments, i.e., those which have reasonable chance of costly failures. 

-Autonomy the extent to which a team or an individual in the firm is free to bring forward a 
vision or an idea and the extent to which they have freedom to implement them on his/her 
own. 

In the next section we present our propositions that direct our case study research. 

PROPOS mONS 

Using the conceptual model, we clustered our propOSitIOns based on the literature of 
entrepreneurship and organization and the buy-out performance studies. We developed 
propositions about the so-called process side of entrepreneurship: how the entrepreneurial 
orientation after the MBO relates to the dynamism and hostility of the environment, to the 
strategy of the firm and to internal variables such as top management characteristics, structure, 
culture, firm resources and competencies. We expect to observe important changes in 
entrepreneurial practices when an MBO firm gained independence. Our first proposition is: 

Proposition 1: The entrepreneurial orientation of the firm increases after the MBO. 

Surviving and staying competitive in an hostile and dynamic environment is a difficult 
task for the established firms. Miller & Friessen (1983) report that successful firms show 
more positive correlations between increases in environmental dynamism and new products, 
increases in innovation, proactiveness and risk taking. Covin & Slevin (1989) report about the 
positive relationship they found among small firms between hostility and the organic 
structure as well as the small firm's overall competitive orientation. Also Zahra (1991) 
confirms that the more hostile the environment is for a company the more entrepreneurial 
activities it will report. In MBOs we observe in general a release of entrepreneurship. Old 
investment constraints of the parent company are replaced by the firm's own business plan of 
which the assumptions regarding development of technology and the market as well as the 
firm's internal capabilities are carefully examined by the management and the new 
shareholders before the MBO deal is approved. Therefore we formulate the following 
propositions: 

Proposition 2: Dynanism in the environment of the firm is positively associated with its 
entrepreneurial orientation after the buy-out. 

Proposition 3: Hostility in the environment of the MBO firm is positively associated with 
its entrepreneurial orientation. 

In several studies (Zahra, 1991; N aman & Slevin 1993) growth oriented strategies are 
positively associated with entrepreneurial orientation. In buy-outs paying off debt is very 
important as is the management and control of cash flow for internal investment. Growth 
targets are often very necessary. Because of their restricted scale, smaller buy-outs often 
choose certain value added strategies to increase margin instead of maximizing volumes. 
With regard to the relationship between strategy and entrepreneurial orientation we formulate 
the following propositions: 

Proposition 4: Growth oriented strategies are positively associated with entrepreneurial 
orientation after the MBO. 

Proposition 5: Emphasis on product quality is positively associated with entrepreneurial 
orientation after the MBO. 



According to Khandwalla (1977) organizations with a strong entrepreneurial orientation 
ought to have an organic orientation. Management teams seize usually opportunities and 
make commitments of resources before fully understanding what actions need to be taken. 
An organization will not be able to adapt itself to the evolving situation unless management is 
flexible with respect to this. The research of Naman & Slevin (1993) led to the same 
conclusion: entrepreneurial style (willingness to take risk, to innovate and to act proactively) 
and organicity (open communication, result-oriented and loose or informal control) are 
positively correlated with firm performance. In divestiture MBOs the new top management is 
faced with changes in their tasks. Instead of a middle manager they became top manager and 
as a consequence were forced to delegate operational tasks and responsibilities. Another 
observation after the MBO is the more results oriented culture after the buy-out. Doing what 
is best for the business (Green, 1992) goes hand in hand with doing it quick with lesser 
bureaucratic procedures and layers of command. More managerial freedom and 
independence resulted in decentralized decision-making with responsibilities further down the 
hierarchy. The relationship between structure and entrepreneurial orientation is formulated as 
follows: 

Proposition 6: The extent to which decisions are decentralized is positively associated 
with entrepreneurial orientation after the MBO. 

Proposition 7: The extent to which formalization is applied is negatively associated with 
entrepreneurial orientation after the MBO. 

Covin & Slevin (1991) argue that in entrepreneurial organizations positive cultures 
support organizational entrepreneurship. In organizations where entrepreneurship is lacking 
as a strategic goal, the culture does not support risk taking, searching for opportunities and 
innovation. Cornwall & Perlman (1990) assert that culture ,is a key determinant of, and the 
first step in fostering entrepreneurial activity within an organization. It touches and influences 
everything that people do. Burgelman & Sayles (1986) discuss culture as a decisive factor for 
risk taking. After the MBO the new owner/managers are more committed and more focused 
on business opportunities then before the MBO because they participate after the buy-out 
substantially in the equity of the firm and their employees must be "brought along". 
Therefore we formulate the following proposition: 

Proposition 8: The extent to which the organization culture values and supports the 
empowerment of middle- and lower level employees is positively associated with 
entrepreneurial orientation after the MBO. 

Covin & Slevin (1991) state that a firm's ability to engage in entrepreneurial behavior 
will depend, in part, on its resources and competencies. They suggest that entrepreneurial 
behavior is positively related to the ability of a firm to quickly bring new products to market 
and also positively related to the percentage of a firm's financial resources spent on R&D 
activities. In MBOs the new owners/managers will be more focused with their own resources 
and competencies on their products and markets in order to optimize the risk-return trade
off. We formulate the following propositions: 

Proposition 9: The ability to bring new products quickly to market is in MBO firms 
positively associated with entrepreneurial orientation. 

Proposition 10: The extent to which attention is given by the respective boards to 
financial resources spent on R&D activities is positively related to entrepreneurial 
orientation. 

Stevenson & Gumpert (1986) also shed light on the importance of performance related 
rewards systems to encourage entrepreneurial activities. Because significant equity stakes are 
taken by the management team and sometimes by wider management, we formulate 



Proposition 11: Performance related reward systems are positively associated with 
entrepreneurial orientation. 

In this article we abstract from studies which focus on the psychological characteristics of 
top management (Begley & Boyd, 1987) such as the need for achievement, locus of control, 
risk taking propensity and tolerance of ambiguity. We concentrated on the top management 
team experience which venture capital investors claim to be important for successful running 
the company such as production, human resources, financial accounting, information 
technology, marketing, industry and general management. Our proposition with respect to 
top management team experiences is: 

Proposition 12: Presence of and experience with all of the important disciplines in the 
top management team after the MBO are positively associated with entrepreneurial 

orientation. 

In several studies about entrepreneurship and performance positive correlations were 
found between corporate entrepreneurship and corporate financial performance (Zahra & 
Covin 1995) and between entrepreneurial intensity and financial and market performance 
(Morris & Sexton 1996). Therefore we formulate: 

Proposition 13: The development of the entrepreneurial orientation is positively 
associated with the firm's economic performance after the MBO. 

METHODOLOGY AND DATA GATHERING 

The case study method is applied because It IS a more appropriate instrument for 
capturing the complexity of the managerial and organizational changes that take place 
following the transfers of ownership (Green, 1992) than the survey method. We selected two 
MBOs of small sized firms with approximately 50-60 employees and deal prices varying 
between Dft 5-10 million. The firms were divested by their Dutch parent companies by means 
of an MBO and belong to the small sized buy-outs representing the largest MBO category. 
Choosing MBO firms from the period 1992-1995, we avoid the disadvantage of lack of 
information because the operational and organizational consequences are not yet fully 
implemented. Final criteria for selection were that the firms had to be venture capital backed 
by leading Dutch venture capital investors (VCI), indicating that the VCIs are all experienced 
buy-out advisers. Furthermore these VCIs had to be involved from the very start of the MBO 
and have representatives in the supervisory board. This ensures they are very well informed 
over the years about the development of entrepreneurial practices. 
Both cases show strong points of differences with respect to financial leverage, exit strategy 
and the voting position of management based on their equity stakes. Using information from 
these two polar types we expect to observe the process of entrepreneurial orientation more 
transparently. Information was gathered from questionnaires which contained propositions 
using 5-point Likert scale questions with regard to factors that may affect the relationship 
between entrepreneurial orientation and performance. This laid down the basis for our 
interviews with the CEOs, the venture capital investor and the chairman of the supervisory 
board. To observe changes over time these propositions refer to the period of two years 
before and two years after the MBO. After completion of the questionnaire we conducted 
face-to-face interviews in order to gather the CEOs explanations for their points of view and 
to remove uncertainties about the questionnaire. Full reports of the case studies and a 
synopsis were sent for comments to the CEOs. The entrepreneurial orientation profiles of the 
respective CEOs were sent for comments to the venture capital representatives in the 
supervisory board. Interviews were also conducted with the latter to verify whether or not he 
agreed with any shift in entrepreneurial orientation as perceived by the CEO. In order to 
triangulate the findings further (Eisenhardt, 1989) we also use information from our 
interviews with venture capital investment managers who placed considerable emphasis on the 
investment appraisal of entrepreneurial skills of the managers at the start of a buy-out 



Criteria for supporting or rejecting propositions were derived from our in-depth knowledge 
of the case studies 

CASE STUDY RESULTS 

The content of this section is as follows. In the first place we report whether the CEOs of 
the MBO firms reported any changes after the MBO in the dimensions of entrepreneurial 
orientation or not. We triangulate the CEOs perception, with the views of the venture capital 
representative in the supervisory board and the venture capital investor to answer proposition 
1. In the second place we relate the changes in the E.O. dimensions to the context of their 
external and internal contingency variables in order to find out if and how they are related to 
each other (proposition 2 to 12). And finally we explain how the E.O. construct is related to 
the improved economic performance and answer proposition 13. 
Below we introduce the MBO firms with a case synopsis and in presenting the case studies we 
limit ourselves to the findings per proposition. 

CASE 1: MERVO PRODUCTS BV 

Mervo Products exports 90 percent of its products to the expanding markets for petfood in 
Scandinavia, Germany, Belgium, Spain, Portugal and Greece. The firm needed to improve 
constantly the health status of its products in order to keep in shape as a fast follower in the 
private label market where it is difficult to be first to business as a small company. After the 
MBO it became marketIeader in cat food in Finland. For the R&D function in this type of 
industry nutrition and palatability are key factors to optimize. 

Development of Entrepreneurial Orientation 

• Occasionally its parent company CEBECO did not approve new product ideas. Ideas for 
new products now originate more from visits of important international industry conferences 
(Chicago Petfood). Instead of only 'japanizing', Mervo Products started developing new 
products on its own. The trend of humanizing animals increased the firm's proactiveness for 
improving quality and margins. No services were rendered in opening up business contacts 
by the venture capitalist. The successful launch of the MBO was supported by investment in a 
non-stop production process, a small decrease in workforce (5 people) and divestment of the 
Soya beans unit, thus rationalizing production process in order to realize higher margins. The 
VCI and the supervisory board played an important advisory role in these decisions. 

• Active search for new opportunities required an increase in expenditures for research 
and development with more than 50 percent. Investing more in R&D than the industry 
average, stimulated the firm's innovativeness. Mervo Products had to act smart in its 
development and started developing new products, e.g. several animal snacks, especially for 
the puppy segment. 

• We observed also an increase in autonomy. Before the MBO the CEO had all the power 
to make marketing, production and financial decisions. After the MBO he is forced to hear 
younger ambitious specialists in the fields of marketing and nutrition of which he lacks 
understanding. Delegation processes started with initiating and implementing of proposals by 
the marketing manager which are ratified and monitored by the two boards. Price changes for 
existing products and the magnitude and direction of research were also delegated. The firm 
became less formalistic. Budgets were softer than in larger firms. 

• The extent to which the management was wilJing to take risks increased. Top 
management developed a strategic focus on R&D, indicating the preference for projects 
which could yield relatively higher added value and thus a higher return on investment than 
was the case before the MBO. The first years after the MBO no dividends were paid. The 
investment program is largely financed by the company's own cash flow. Topmanagement 
acted more hands-on in order to control costs and enhance results. The supervisory board 



approved the direction of the marketing plan with the price arrangements which forecast sales 
and pay-out. 

• The firm gradually increased its competitive aggressiveness. The attention of 
management shifted from mere price to more quality driven competition. The role of 
marketing in the company became stronger after the MBO, marketing generated more new 
product ideas from its customers. Despite its private label strategy the firm aimed to follow 
the biggest competitor as Hills (US) quicker than other competitors. Within six months Mervo 
Products succeeded to become market leader in the cat food sector in Finland. 
However,"undue the competitor" practices are circumvented because of the damaging 
effects for the total industry. 
These findings support proposition 1. 

EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL CONTINGENCY VARIABLES 

Environment 

In order to differentiate oneself in the petfood industry technology is a key factor. By 
hiring engineers of the agriculture university Wageningen the firm was able to anticipate new 
technological developments necessary to produce improved animal food. The speed at which 
products and the related technologies are becoming obsolete increased. Consumer tastes are 
fairly easy to predict but competitor actions are becoming more unpredictable. Proposition 2 
is supported. 

Although hostility is seen as no threat for survival in the short term, the danger of price 
competition remained, but can be better handled by improving the ratio price/quality of the 
petfood and thus the added value. Proposition 3 is supported. 

Strategy 

Before the MBO management did not bother much about the firm's core competencies 
and its ambition. After the MBO the management developed with the help of the supervisory 
board a clear mission, vision and strategy as a niche player. The R&D function is crucial to 
optimize nutrition and palatability in order to create a strong market position. 

The firm took a longer time perspective for planning its future growth eschewing a-bird-in
the-hand approach to making future decisions. Investment proposals are carried out on the 
basis of own cash flows, indicating the need for profitable growth and attractive pay-out 
figures on which realistic budgets could be made. The strategy of added value became under 
pressure in 1997 (see Table 1). The firm was not able to pass on the increased prices to the 
customer endangering the investment program based on internal finance. The supervisory 
board succeeded in convincing the buy-out team of the usefulness to focus sales effort on the 
higher price/quality segment. This supports proposition 4. 

The emphasis on the top quality petfood segment of the market required an increasing 
effort to qualify for international standards organization (ISO) certificates and the more 
recently acquired Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point in order to guarantee the safety and 
quality of pet food. Investments were made in modernizing plant and machines to improve 
the quality of production processes by introducing barcodes and software packages. The 
quality control procedures stimulated consultation among groups of employees achieving 
detailed analyses of the causes and leading to adaptation of systems and processes. After the 
buy-out the handling of complaints increased from 0.22 percent to 0.26 percent of turnover, 
indicating the implemented system did not result yet in a significant decrease. However, this is 
inherent to the "fast follower strategy" but receives ongoing attention. We support 
proposition 5. 

Structure 



More things had to be done after the MBO by the same amount of people, thus causing a 
natural tendency to delegate to deal with issues as exhibitions, product development, quality 
assurance, complaints and prices by installing self managing teams. Communication 
developed more intensively between management team and employees because management 
was forced to pick up the latest developments from R&D and marketing. Once a week a 
discussion about planning and realization between office and factory takes place. Several 
innovation working groups and quality platforms were installed with regular meetings. An 
important decision was supported by the VCI to delayer the organization by dismissal of one 
of the deputy directors. These facts support proposition 6. 

Mixed results were found for the formalization aspect of structure. According to the 
CEO it appeared that formal policies and procedures were not the predominant guide for 
most of the decisions as compared to the situation before the MBO. But planning in advance 
of capital expenditures as well as of operational budgets are examples of the drive for tight 
centralized financial control after the MBO and thus the need for formalization. So we can 
not support proposition 7. 

Culture 

Despite the autocratic style of leadership the CEO faced a natural need to integrate the 
contributions of the new specialists into his policy. More attention is given to empower 
employees e.g. to self managing teams by delegation of authority, information and control. 
Instead of sticking to the formally laid down procedures, employees are invited to look for 
new challenges for the company and showed a stronger results oriented attitude towards work. 
Visible proof is the introduction of an animal snack and puppy food, both developed during 
brainstorm sessions in teams of workers and management. We support proposition 8. 

Resources and Competencies 

In first instance growth is outsourced to other companies and after successful 
introductions the products are processed by Mervo Products. Compared to competitors, 
Mervo's time to market was reduced from nine to approximately six months. This supports 
proposition 9. 
After the MBO the management was more alert to control costs. and working capital. E.g. 
accounts receivable decreased by 17%. These kind of economizing activities enabled the firm 
to carry out its investment priorities in contrast to the time before the MBO and spent 
relatively more R&D to product development than the industry average. Once a year the 
supervisory board reviews the quality of the R&D plans, indicating the importance of this 
resource for this industry. This gives support to proposition 10. 
Most of the employees had no reward systems related to performance. Besides equity stakes 
the top managers enjoyed a profit related payment, which had to be approved by the 
supervisory board. In 1996 this amounted for each to approximately Dfl 150.000,= bonus. 
We support proposition Ilthat top management is better incentivised than before the MBO. 

Experiences of Top Management Team 

Top management sees itself to the same extent experienced with all business functions. 
This might very well represent a natural bias to cover up the lower quality of knowledge of 
management team members as compared to after the buy-out. Not all disciplines are 
represented in the board. The sales manager and the nutritionist are both not formally part of 
the management team, but attend on requested. Moreover, with the help of the supervisory 
board the focus of the CEO developed from dominant attention for the bottom line to 
professional management. To bring this on a higher level Dfl 1 million is invested in 
management information system in order to increase understanding, control and distribution 
of information. Staying on their own feet renewed the processes of management 
development. Therefore we can not support proposition 12. 

Economic Performance 



In 1995 we observed a substantial higher level of cash flows due to increased turnover 
levels (see Table 1). After the year of the MBO cash flow decreased slightly because of 
divestment of the sojabeans division. In 1997 increased purchase prices reduced profit 
margins of products which have relatively fixed selling prices. In 1998 we saw the opposite 
situation. This purchase price was an independent effect on economic performance, whereas 
keeping the focus on sales effort at higher price/quality segment was an example of 
interaction. We support proposition 13. 

-Insert Table 1 here-

Discussion 

In this MBO firm the management had to learn to carry out renewed price/quality 
strategy and re-allocate resources in order to respond effectively to trends of technology, 
markets and specific dangers as price fighting. R&D sources from own cash flow, 
organizational culture, structure and performance related rewards for the buy-out managers 
were seen as enablers of developing appropriate levels of entrepreneurial orientation. We 
think they moderate the effect between E.O. and economic performance. Mervo benefited 
from its earlier experience, quality and monitoring systems were reasonably well developed, 
but later on refined on request of the supervisory board in order let the controller and 
director production manage the firm more professionally. The supervisory board was 
obviously involved in getting the strategy, vision and mission clear and in monitoring the 
economical effects. Its sounding board function facilitated the learning of topmanagement 
team. The effect on economic performance is seen here as an interactive relationship between 
top management and E.O. 

CASE 2: NEDGRAPHICS B.V. 

NedGraphics is a manufacturer of Computer Aided Design (CAD) and Computer Aided 
Manufacturing (CAM) systems and creates one stop solutions for the carpet industry, printed 
textiles and woven fabrics industries. It develops, manufactures and markets dedicated 
software and services for textile design, colourmatching, color separation, fabric simulation, 
3D presentation and production of textiles. Besides these systems NedGraphics is also a 
producer of Geographic Information Systems (GIS) for municipalities. The company 
operates in a relatively young niche market where technology is changing very fast and price
competition is very fierce. With headquarters based in The Netherlands, offices in the UK, 
France and the US with a world-wide agent network, NedGraphics positioned itself to market 
and sell its products on a world-wide scale. 

DEVELOPMENT OF ENTREPRENEURIAL ORIENTATION 

• Reducing time from the initial stage of product development to final production is 
essential for competitiveness. Before the buy-out NedGraphics was not capable of seizing 
these opportunities and offer one stop solutions. After the MBO the firm showed an increased 
effort to search for new opportunities, thus showing more proactiveness. At the same time the 
firm reorganized. contracts with suppliers were renegotiated and catering costs were decreased 
with about 60%. People not able to work in an independent company left. Not long after the 
buy-out. the supervisory board assisted the CEO to start an IT company in the US and led a 
consortium of investors to realize that investment. This was a very expensive lesson because it 
failed. 

• After the MBO NedGraphics was the first company in the industry to provide customers 
with state of the art PC I Windows95 / NT-based technology. Current product developments 
demonstrated this innovativeness focus on improving communication, networking and 
multimedia solutions (Intranet / Internet) because design and sales of textile companies are 
generally based in countries other than the manufacturing operations. 



• In autonomy we saw a shift toward a more flexible use of formal rules and procedures 
in the company. There are high quality budgets in the strategic business units aiming at 
frequent orientations of the industry by employees and middle management. All sbu's within 
Ned Graphics are monitored from month to month, but there is room for mid term reviews. 

• Indicative of more risk taking was the venture set up in the US, however it was not 
successful. After the MBO a chief financial officer was appointed with a good feeling for 
calculation to assess risk involved in decisions. Synergy between R&D and distribution did 
not develop in broader market perspectives besides its own niche market. Management was 
too risk averse with respect to that. 

• We observe a major change in competitive agressiveness. The company operates with the 
style of "undue the competitor" and seeks not to avoid clashes with competitors. 
Ned Graphics aims to take initiative first with substantial lowering of prices. To implement this 
policy Gilde was assisted by a Flemish venture capitalist who took part in the equity of a 
major competitor Sofis in Belgium. 
These findings support proposition 1. 

EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL CONTINGENCY VARIABLES 

Environment 

Technology change quickly. Marketing practices must constantly be adapted to 
communicate better with industrial customers in order to forecast demand and consumer 
tastes. Despite the strong price competition on a world-wide basis and the dynamic 
environment, the CEO of NedGraphics perceives a decrease in threat to survival of the firm, 
because after the buy-out the company invests its own cash flow in its own future thus 
creating a better basis for acting proactively. Besides its VCI undertook effort to control 
major competition. Therefore we support proposition 2 and 3 

Strategy 

After the MBO in 1992 NedGraphics became leading in the niche market and acquired 
several companies to expand into the carpet and the printed textile market in the UK, the 
USA, France, Belgium and in its home market. The acquisitions were internally financed and 
concentrated on the standard quality segment. Since Gilde's involvement with NedGraphics 
strategic decision-making information about acquisitions, product development, marketing 
actions, etc. is more developed. After the MBO the emphasis is on standard quality and low 
prices. Quality of the software at NedGraphics is measured by its fitness for use of its 
customers which apply for different computer systems. This observations support 
propositions 4 and 5. 

Structure 

NedGraphic's organization became more organic. Two-way-communication within the 
strategic business units increased and the hierarchical organization decreased after the MBO. 
The company organized itself after the MBO in two strategic business units which meet 
separately with top management and if necessary with the supervisory board to evaluate the 
content of ideas. Regulations as formal policies, job descriptions, formal operating budgets 
and procedures, although important, are not a straitjacket for employees to guide their day
to-day decisions. These findings support proposition 6 and reject proposition 7. 

Culture 

Customer focus did not change after the MBO, but employees were more encouraged to 
corne up with new ideas. An example is the special software for the textile industry that can be 
sold without rendering further services. The acquisition proposal to take over a French firm 
with unique weaving knowledge for NedGraphics, is another example of an initiative coming 



from lower levels. The culture values and supports the open expression of novel or radical 
ideas after the MBO. Therefore we support proposition 8. 

Resources and Competencies 

With regard to product development employees earn a bonus when they keep 
development and maintenance time within certain limits. An example is CarpetJNT which can 
make weaving patterns graphical for machines which can weave with eight colors. 
The VCI arranged that part of the selling price should be paid from the day that NedGraphics 
made a certain level of profit. Without imposed financial limitations by its former parent and 
savings like on overhead of approximately Dft 500.000.= a year (2% of its sales revenue) and 
lesser restrictions on financial resources. the firm experienced more freedom of movement. 
Since the MBO the number of software developers increased from 20 to 30 (25 percent of the 
total staff) and R&D as a percentage of annual revenue increased from 5 to 10 percent 0 n 
average (approximately f3 million a year). 
Twenty key managers have equity stakes. Half of the employees of the sales department 
received a refined performance related reward system and all employees of NedGraphics are 
given a result dependent bonus in their salary. Another way to intensify the relationship 
between performance and rewards were arrangements made on an individual basis for those 
who showed ambition to develop certain parts of the market abroad (e.g.Turkey). We support 
the propositions 9 to 11. 

Experiences of Top Management Team 

The SBU managers and the HRM manager are not formally part of the management 
board, but attend on request. Characteristic qualities of the top management team were 
appropriate for the niche strategy but not for broader market development. The chairman of 
the supervisory board admitted he lacked an hierarchical relationship with top management to 
broaden the scope of top management and making a team.3 Therefore we can not support 
proposition 12. 

Economic performance 

Despite the failed investment in 1995 in the US we conclude that NedGraphics after the MBO 
showed improved economic performance. In 1998 it was successfully floated on the NMAX 
stock exchange. Our second case study supports proposition 13. 

-Insert here Table 2-

Discussion 

In order to respond effectively to trends of technology, markets and specific dangers like 
price competition, the company specialized in providing functionally integrated solutions at 
standard quality level for controlling the total business processes of their customers. In 
selecting target companies for external growth Gilde gave assistance in 5 acquisitions. R&D 
sources from own cash flow invested in own product development priorities and an 
organizational culture and structure supporting open expression of ideas and carrying it out 
to completion, assisted by performance related pay system, are seen as enablers of 
entrepreneurial development. They moderate the effects on economic performance of the 
E.o .. However, the effect of interaction between top management characteristics and E.O on 
economic performance was postponed till flotation. After the NMAX listing4 the CEO will 
sell the majority of his shares and a new CEO will be appointed with experience in product 
development and marketing of information technology related products. 

CONCLUSIONS 

With respect to our first question we found in both case studies that the E.O. increased. 
The former parent companies did not approve much of the proposals for investment thus 



limiting the entrepreneurial spirit and practices. After the MBa top management is released 
from these "nay sayers". On the other hand the firms also benefited from their earlier 
experience as part of a parent company, i.e. product quality and financial reporting systems 
were in good shape. The increase in entrepreneurial orientation started with an increase in 
search for new opportunities and substantial restructuring activities. This influences strongly 
the other E.O. dimensions. On the one hand risk taking increased immediately after the MBa 
because top management invested substantially in the equity of the buy-out firm and the 
generated cash flow is used for investment in innovation in contrast to before the MBa. But 
on the other hand both firms put much effort in controlling the financial risk by applying 
refined methods of budgeting and reporting. The way in which the firm challenges its 
competitors depends strongly on the industry. In our case studies different ways to handle 
price competition were found. With respect to autonomy an increase of delegation was found 
whereas the results for formalization were mixed: need for tight financial control system but 
no straitjacketing bureaucracy. 

Our second question concerned the relationship how the external and the organizational 
environment relate to the E.O .. In our view entrepreneurial practices were made possible after 
the MBa by some fundamental changes in the organizational factors. After the MBa we 
observed changes as renewed strategic goals and re-allocation of financial and personnel 
resources, an entrepreneurial and results oriented culture, a reduction of bureaucratic 
complexity and an increase in decentralization. These changes enabled to our opinion the 
implementation of entrepreneurial practices and played an interacting, a mediating and/or 
moderating role in improving economic performance. Strategy with more focus, quicker 
decision-making, delegation, releasing unnecessary overhead, rationalizing and modernizing 
production capacity and learning by its top management are observations with respect to this. 

We recommend to extend the conceptual model used in this paper with the variables that 
represent the financial and personal motivating mechanisms: increased management holdings, 
debt and monitoring by the supervisory board. These stimulate interaction between E.O. and 
environmental/organizational factors in the specific situation of the MBa and have led to 
improved economic performance. Increased debt level together with increased management 
holdings in the buy-out firm and renewed supervisory board monitoring, were incentives for 
managers/owners to increase efficiency of the firm's operations and its strategic focus in 
order to grow and payoff debts in time and yield appropriate levels of cash flow that increase 
the economic value of their firm as well as the chances on a desired exit. These motivating 
mechanisms are different from start-ups and also from firms in which top management teams 
have no substantial equity stakes in the firm. 

Is the E.O. -performance material different for MBa firms? Our findings supported with 
regard to dynanism, hostility, growth-oriented strategy, decentralization the positive 
association with E.O., already found in other studies (Miller & Friessen, 1983; Naman & 
Slevin, 1993). In addition evidence in this study suggests a more important role respectively 
for emphasis on product quality, on formalization with balance between empowering 
employees and tight financial controls and on professionalizing management/ownership in an 
interactive way between the two boards. Our case studies supported the tentatively formulated 
propositions by Covin & Slevin (1991) regarding the empowerment effect of organization 
culture, time to market of new products and the attention of the boards to R&D spending. 
The positive relationship between E.O. and economic performance in our study is also found 
by Zahra & Covin (1995). It would be interesting to quantify the different interaction effects 
on the increased economic performance. 
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Environmental 
- Dynamism 

Factors 

Entrepreneurial Performance - Hostility 1 
Orientation ... ... - Sales growth 

- Autonomy .......... I-------t------....... - Cash flow 
- Innovativeness - Income before taxes 
- Risk taking - Customer satisfaction 
_ Proactiveness Organizational Factors 

- Structure - Competitive 
agressiveness - Strategy 

- Strategy 
- Firm resources & competencies 
- Culture 
- Top management team experiences 

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework of Entrepreneurial Orientation (adapted from Lumpkin & Dess 1996) 

Years Cash flow x Dft 1000 Protit b.t. x Dn 1000 Net revenue 
1991 2.539 
1992 2.964 1.525 
1993 2.767 3.052 
1994 2.744 1.277 60.356 
1995 5.010 5.155 61.155 
1996 4.636 5.163 59.045 
1997 4.396 3.963 61.099 
1998 6.230 6.306 65.284 

Table 1: Economic performance Mervo Products b.v.s 

1993 2.709 2.120 10.251 
1994 3.282 3.974 14.510 
1995 1.559 1.175 27.103 
1996 2.677 2.729 27.618 
1997 3.257 3.409 29.831 
1998 3.935 4.174 30.957 

Table 2: Economic performance NedGraphics B.V (source: flotation prospectus 31-3-98) 

I We thank Mike Wright from the Nottingham University Business School (UK) and Anne Keegan postdoc 
researcher Erasmus University Rotterdam (The Netherlands) for comments on an earlier version. 
2 Questionnaire available on request. 
3 According to a study of 3i (UK) failure rate of investments decreases with presence management team. 
4 NMAX is the Dutch stock exchange for starters. 
5 Source: Emission Prospectus Stock Exchange Listing 31-1-1998 (figures adjusted for industry inflation). 



APPENDIX: QUESTIONNAIRE ENTREPRENEURIAL ORIENTATION 

PERIOD BEFORE THE MBO versus PERIOD AFTER THE MBO (1= totally disagree 5= totally agree} 
Environment 
- Dynamism 
• Our company must rarely change its 

marketing practices to keep up with the 
market and competitors 

• The rate at which products/services are 
getting obsolete in the industry is very slow 

• Actions of competitors are quite easy to 
predict 

• Demand and consumertastes are fairly easy to 
forecast 

- Hostility 
• The environment causes a great deal of threat 

to the survival of our firm 
• Tough price competition 

Strategy 
• Strong tendency to integrate vertically 
• Intuitive strategy-making process 
• A-bird-in-the hand emphasis on the 

immediate future in making management 
decisions 

• Strong emphasis on growth through the 
building of new plants and facilities 

• Standard quality, low or popular price 
orientation 

Structure 
• Very specialised tasks 
• Strong emphasis on 'top down' 

communication 
• Tasks can only. be changed by top 

management 
• A strong hierarchic organisation 

Culture 
• No emphasis on ralsmg application and 

development of employees by delegation of 
power. information and control (= 
empowerment) 

• No encouragement for new and/or radical 
ideas 

• Strong emphasis on always getting personnel 
to follow the formally laid down procedures 

• Strong customer focus 
• Problems, career and training of personnel are 

very important 

Resources en Competencies 

• Personal resources are very scarce 
• Financial resources are very scarce 
• No use of outsourcing 
• No use of merit rating 
• Compared to industry's average R&D 

spending is relatively low 
• Compared with competitors time to market is 

much longer 

Characteristics o/top managemellt leam 
• Presence of all important disciplines in top 

management team 
• Little experience with production within top 

management team 
• Little experience with human resources 

within top management team 
• Little experience with financials/accounting 

within top management team 
• Little experience with IT within top 

management team 
• Little experience with marketing/sales within 

top management team 
• Little experience with company's industry 

within top 
• Little experience with general management 

within top management team 

Characteristics 0/ top mallagemellt team 
• Presence of all important disciplines in top 

management team 
• Little experience with production within top 

management team 
• Little experience with human resources 

within top management team 
• Little experience with financials/accounting 

within top management team 
• Little experience with IT within top 

management team 
• Little experience with marketing/sales within 

top management team 
• Little experience with company's industry 

within top management team 
• Lillie experience with general management 

within top management team 

Autollomy 
Delegation of authority: 

To what extent has the chief executive delegated 
to others to make each of the following classes 
of decisions: 



• Marketing strategy for a new product/service 
is not delegated 

• Changes in the strategy for existing 
products/services is not delegated 

• Hiring and firing of personnel is delegated 
• Raising of long term investments is not 

delegated 
• Pricing of new products is not delegated 
• The magnitude and direction of research into 

new products is delegated 
• Significant price changes in existing products 

are not delegated 
• Bargaining with personnel or their unions 

about wages etc. is delegated 
- Formalisation: 
• Formal policies and procedures guide most 

decisions 
• Lines of authority are specified in a formal 

organization chart 
• Plans tend to be formal and written 
• Capital expenditures are planned well in 

advance 
• Formal operating budgets guide day-te-day 

decisions 
• Formal job descriptions are maintained for 

each position 

Risk taking 
• Top management has a strong emphasis on 

the marketing of tried and true products or 
services 

• Top management has a strong proclivity for 
low-risk projects with normal and certain 
rates of return (e.g., virtually certain 10% 
R.O.1. after tax) 

• Policy of growth primarily through internally 
generated funds (retained earnings) 

ImlOvativeness 
• No changes in product lines in past 5 years 
• No new products in past 5 years 
• No very strong emphasis on R&D, 

technological leadership, and innovations 
• Much lower R&D expenditures compared to 

industry's average 

• Much less successful introductions compared 
to industry's average 

Proacrivelless 
• No active search for big opportunities 
• In dealing with competitors the company 

typically responds to actions which 
competitors initiate 

• In dealing with competitors the company is 
very seldom first to business to introduce 
new products/services, etc. 

Competitive aggressiveness 
• Strong emphasis on marketing in attacking 

opportunities 
• Marketing generates most new product ideas 
• No use of marketing consultants by the 

company 
• Customers are never source of new ideas 
• No marketing research by the company 
• In dealing with the competitors the company 

typically seeks to avoid competitive clashes, 
preferring a 'live-and-let-Iive' posture 

Company results 
• Cash flows (profit after taxes + D working 

capital) have diminished in the course of the 
years 

• Customer satisfaction has diminished in the 
course of the years 

• EBIT has diminished in the course of the 
years 

• Turnover (in personnel) has increased in the 
course of the years 

• Absenteeism (among workers) has increased 
in the course of the years 

• Turnover has decreased in the course of the 
years 

• Labour productivity has diminished in the 
course of the years 

• When confronted with decision-making 
situations involving uncertainty, the 
company typically adopts a cautious, 'wait
and-see' posture in order to minimise the 
probability of making costly decisions 




